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Introduction
In rural areas, land is the basis for agricultural production and the source for securing natural resources through fishing, hunting, pasturing or other activities. Land is used by many people for different purposes (e.g. for agricultural production, housing, industry, services and government). Land also has social, cultural and political functions related to each country's history. Land rights have broad impact on people's lives and livelihoods. These rights refer to the rules that specify who can do what with which resources and assets, for how long and under what conditions. Land rights increase women's powers in social, economic and political relationships. Rural women claim that a secured land right increases their social and political status and improves their sense of self-esteem, confidence, security and dignity" (Crowley, 2001) . Land is therefore, vested in trusteeship with uncles and other male relatives, and is inherited by children when they become of age" (Eide, 2006) .
There are several reasons to these constraints, for instance. The community orientation is that if women buy and own land under their names, they ultimately undermine family unity and ties. Women may feel they do not need their husbands. Part of the old practice is that if a woman wants to invest on land, such land should be bought in the husband's name, after which she can use the land as she pleases. Widows are often ejected by their in-laws out of the family land when their husbands die. Many women lose their rights to property after divorce or the death of a spouse. Women's socially sanctioned dependence on men, leaves them vulnerable to 'cultural traditions' that do not recognize women's ownership of land and other property. Men most often are willing to enforce such so-called customs. It is also emerging that some women who were themselves denied rights because of retrogressive practices uphold such practices to deny other women their rights" (Agarwal, 2003) .
However, this work tries to examine the effects of land ownership pattern in Ado-Odo local government area of Ogun state as women does not have much access to owning landed property, and how this poor access to land can affect livelihood, lack of food, and inability to make adequate sustenance provisions for their households. The land ownership system discriminates against women in many parts of the world, in traditional customary law, the wife is considered the property of the husband and so whatever she owns devolves to the husband. In addition a woman's continued interest in a property owned by her husband is dependent on two factors: Whether she bore children with the husband, or whether on the death of her husband she chooses to remarry a male relation of her deceased husband" (Caroline, 1995) . It is therefore necessary to delve into the study of land ownership patterns and effects on women's livelihood in Ado-Odo local government areas of Ogun state with the view to examine the implications for sustainable development in the state. In view of the foregoing, the objectives of this study, therefore, include to A. Examine socio-economic characteristics of women's entreprenuers in Ado-odo B. Find out the effects of land ownerships on women's livelihood in Ado-Odo C. Determine the challenges women faces on land ownership pattern in Ado-Odo D. Find out women's perception on improving land ownership in Ado-Odo
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Patterns of Land Ownership in Developing Countries
Nwabueze (1972) sees land ownership pattern as the most comprehensive and complete relation that can exist in respect of anything. It is the fullest amplitude method of rights of enjoyment, management, and disposal over property. It implies that the owner's title to the rights is superior and paramount over any other rights that may exist in the land in favour of others. Ownership therefore connotes the totality of or bundle of the rights of the owner over and above every other person or thing. Tobi (1987) in affirmation views land ownership pattern as a method of collection of rights to use and enjoy property, including the right to transmit it to others. One fun-damental feature of ownership is the right of alienation of a property without seeking anybody's consent. A person owning a parcel of land has the right to take decisions on the land without consulting anybody. Quan (2006) Land ownership pattern is the perception of having secured rights to land and property on a continual basis, free from unreasonable interference from outsiders, as well as the ability to reap the benefits of labour and capital invested either in use or rented to another. Thus, the way in which access to land is regulated, property rights are defined, and ownership conflicts are resolved has bread implications beyond the sphere of agriculture production (Deinniger and Binswanger, 1999).
Emeasoba, (2012) studied Land Ownership among the Yoruba of South West Nigeria: A Case for Women Land Inheritance. The researcher focused on the position of women's land inheritance and ownership rights in the South Western States of Nigeria and relates them to what is obtains in some selected societies in Nigeria and other countries. It then makes proposals on how to come out of the quagmire (inability of women to own land), and concludes that for law and policy to positively influence gender relations in the land tenure realm in these states, there is need to deconstruct, reconstruct, and re-conceptualize customary law notions as they pertain to issues of land inheritance by women.
Yusuff (2013) studied the challenges of women entrepreneurs in rural informal economic activities: implications for sustainable rural development in Ogun state, Nigeria. The researcher found that acquiring farmland is not easy thing around the study area. It was also discovered that the farmland although belong to the father, yet women has no legal rights to the farmland. The researcher also finds that when women want to buy land from indigenous owner, they are asked to bring their husband or brothers. On the other hand, the land owners will advise the women to plant only food crops. This position made the widow and divorced rural women to be more insecure as this vital means of production becomes more difficult.
Conceptual Framework Interpretation
Social exclusion theory is a process in which individual or peoples are systematically blocked, or denied full access to various rights, opportunities and resources that are normally available to members of the different group and which are fundamental to social integration and observance of human right, within that particular group example, Housing, Employment, Healthcare, Land use, Civic engagement, Democratic participation and due process.
Social exclusion theory is of the perspective that people are socially excluded from what is supposed to be their rights, like not having access to communal land. Women are deprived of their inheritance and recognition, because they believe they are in transit, i.e. they will get married some day; and go to their husband house. The customs and traditions oppress women and therefore created no room for access to communal or inherited land. Women are separated and are seen as inferior being when it comes to fundamental rights and this inequality affects their livelihood or income and access to land. Patriarchy, the dominance nature of man, and the level of education of women limits their access to land. These stumbling blocks or marginalization affects the livelihood of women. A woman who does not have access to these types of lands suffers; and is unemployed. Unemployed women cannot afford to rent or lease land, unless through gift which does not easily come by, while women who can afford to rent, lease, or purchased land are more educated, could be self-employed as they can use the land for different purposes. Likewise women, who are widowed, divorced, separated, and without a male child can only acquire land through rent, lease, gift or purchased. Women who are unemployed cannot acquire education; and know about land use act, and will not be able to pay levies or charges on acquiring government land.
However, to address this menace created by social exclusion in the society, the feminist theory came to play. Feminist theory is a movement that agitates for women's emancipation, equality, and equity in the society. From the feminist perspective, women for example, are denied access to land in some areas, through inheritance, deprived of their rights of inheriting their father's properties which might likely affect their livelihood. From the feminist paradigm, Women are separated, oppressed and intimidated and are seem as second class citizens, and not been equal to men in the society. Feminism came to fill the gap, which social exclusion created by fighting for the emancipation of women from marginalization, inequality to equity.
However, with this intervention, women, no matter their statuses will be able to acquire education, be gainfully employed, self-employed and will be able to purchase, rent, or lease land even if they cannot have access to the land through inheritance it is hoped that at the end of the study, some of these issues will be resolved through positive changes to land ownership, equity and equality to land ownership and inheritance.
Methods and Materials
Study Areas
Ado-Odo/Ota Local Government Area is one of the 19 Local Government Areas of Ogun State, Nigeria. It came into existence on May 19, 1989 , following the merging of Ota, part of the defunct Ifo/Ota Local Government with Ado-Odo/Igbesa Areas of the Yewa South Local Government. Ado-Odo/Ota borders on metropolitan Lagos. The Local Government Area is the second largest in Ogun State and it is headquartered at Ota (or Otta) at 6°41′00″N 3°41′00″E to the north of the Area. Other towns and cities include Ado-Odo, Agbara, Igbesa, Iju-Ota, Itele, Kooko Ebiye Town, Owode, Sango Ota etc. It has an area of 878 km² and a population of 526,565 at the 2006 census. Being primarily agrarian in nature, the Local Government Area produces cash and food crops especially cocoa, kola nut, palm oil, coffee, cassava, timber, maize, and vegetables. Mineral resources include kaolin, silica sand, gypsum, and glass sand.
Method of Data Collection
Method of data collection was triangulated using quantitative and qualitative methods. Methods of data collection include structured questionnaire, and interview guide. Quantitatively, data was collected using multi stage sampling techniques. Five hundred questionnaires were distributed to rural women that engaged in farming activities. Qualitatively, twenty women farmers were purposively picked for in-depth interview. The questionnaire was personally administered to the respondents that were available at the time of this interview. The feed backs were also collected in the same manner.
Method of Data Analysis
The data collected from samples was arranged and organized into frequency tables. Responses to structured oral interviews were analyzed using content analysis, and ethnographic summaries. Responses to questionnaires were analyzed based on research questions and the data was placed on a frequency table and was analyzed using percentage and tables of illustration. The percentage and frequency are based on statistical order. The researcher then put into tabulation the data collected in pursuance of the main object of the study, testing of hypothesis and the outcome made necessary recommendation. The analysis was grouped according to the research objectives From the table 2, Community owns 48 percent of total land in the community. This means that everyone has rights to land in Ado-Odo local Government. Different traditional families' members own 42 percent of the land. Government acquired 8 percent of the land and individuals own only 2 percent of the land. This finding translated that family and community own more than ninety percent of Ado-Odo Land. Despite, the fact that each gender has rights of inheritance, women do not inherit land or entitled to inherit land from family or community. This is because of ethno-cultural beliefs system that women do not have rights of inheritance within her family and community. However, only 21.1% have lands in their names, while 78.8% do not have lands in their names. Among the 21.1% that have lands their names, 80% of them acquired the land through purchase, while 14.1% have access to the land through leasing either from families or community. The remaining 5.6% of them acquired the land as a gift from their husbands.
Data Presentation and Analysis
This was supported by some respondents in IDI session who said the following;
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Communal land ownership significantly limits and weakens' women's interest to struggle for liberation and their rights. Women cannot fight the whole men in the community, unlike in individual ownership of land, where one can easily struggle and get results from respective families. Communal land ownership also limits access to credit and productive resources, and thereby constrains options for self-employment in agriculture and social protection in times of shocks (FAO, 2010). It was observed that women are totally discriminated by denying them the right to own or inherit land from their parents, or spouse after the husband demise, unless the spouse has given them the land as a gift before his demise. Culturally, women are seen as properties that can be inherited and women that do not have male children suffer most from discriminations against land ownership. Findings of this study are line with the findings of Yusuff (2013) , who in her study found that acquiring farmland is not easy thing around the study area. It was also discovered that the farmland although belong to the father, yet women has no legal rights to the farmland. The researcher also finds that when women want to buy land from indigenous owner, they are asked to bring their husband or brothers. Tradition supports this system of inheritance. This shows that all the respondents agreed that the system supports the gender discrimination on land. This is therefore supports the opinion of the social exclusion theory which states that women are totally excluded from certain things in the society. In order words, women are excluded when parents/family property are being shared. More broadly, many women face social exclusion. Moosa-Mitha (2012) discusses the Western feminist movement as direct reactions to the marginalization of white women in society. Women were excluded from the labor force and their work in the home was not valued. 
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Analysis in table 3 Indicates that 294 (58.8%) of the respondents were affected by land ownership pattern. This may be due to the facts that women farmers may not be allowed to plant cash-crop because the land does not belong to them. While 206(41.2%) said they are not affected by land ownership pattern. Those not affected by landownership may engage in other economic trading activities. Despite lack of land ownership, which affected income, majority of the respondents 233(48.6%) of the respondents send their children to school, while 46(9.2%) of the respondents don't send their children to school. This shows that majority of the respondents can afford their children's education.
This shows that majority of the respondent's income are not directly affected by this land ownership pattern. This is because women already have idea of the culture so they prepare themselves ahead of time by engaging in other activities that will improve their livelihood; this was further buttressed by the respondents from IDI, who said as follows:
The Land has long been recognized as key to advancing the socio-economic rights and wellbeing of women and their position in society (Rodernberg and Wichterich, 1999) . Despite this assertion, women are still experiencing a lot of challenges concerning the issue of land ownership. For the majority of women in Africa, access to land is still linked to their relationship with a male family member and is forfeited if the relationship ends (Rodernberg and Wichterich, 1999) . Radical Feminist argued that women's subservient role in the society was too closely woven into the social fabric to be unraveled without a revolutionary revamping of society itself (Yusuff, 2017) . They believe women have been subjugated, and men primarily benefited from subordination of women in the society. They are exploited because they undertake free labour for men by carrying out childcare and house work and are denied access to positions of power Haralambos and Holborn (2003). Indicates that 306 (61.2%) of the respondents eats three times a day, 174(34.8%) eats two times a day, while 18(3.6%) eats once a day. This shows that majority of the respondents eats three times a day. How often do you eat meat daily? This showed that 129 (25.8%) of the respondents eats meat once a day, 254(50.8%) eats meat two times a day, 115(23.8%) eats meat once a day, This shows that majority of the respondents eats meat two times a day. What is the main source of potable water? The study showed that 47 (9.4.%) of the respondents have pipe born water as their source of potable water, 276(55.2%) have borehole as their source of potable water, 1(0.2%) use hand dug well, 164(32.8%) gets their potable water from stream. This shows that majority of the respondents gets their potable water from borehole.
This was confirmed by IDI respondents A respondent in in-depth interview has this to say," I eat food two or three times a day, depending on how hungry I am; but mostly three times a day. I also eat meat as I eat food unless the food does not require meat like tea and bread; but I eat meat mostly two or three times a day, or even more than. The study shows that the women of Ado-Odo are hard working as they struggle hard to take care of their family. Even though Ado-Odo women are marginalized in terms of inheritance on land, which is the major source of livelihood in the society, they still struggles and fight to succeed within the context of harsh culture which they found themselves.
Challenges of Women in Accessing Land in Ado-Odo Community
According to Cooper (2010) , gender discrimination in inheritance system is a violation of human rights and linked to asset stripping, poverty traps, intergenerational and trans-generational transmission of poverty. The custom does not recognized and acknowledged Joint acquisition of land by both spouses to give women some rights or privileges to land. Therefore women experiences deprivation, sexual harassment, intimidation, betrayal and the rest of them from men, this assertion was supported by some respondents in in-depth interview as they narrate their experiences;
A respondent narrated her ordeal, Despite the clarity of the marriage laws, the rights of the widows are often not upheld in regular courts and almost never upheld in traditional courts especially in Ado-Odo and Yoruba land generally. Women's land rights are critically important. We know that they are correlated with increased empowerment and better outcomes for women and children (Rodernberg and Wichterich, 1999). The additional exclusion of women from access to land pushes them towards cities, where they often join the ranks of increasing number of women-headed households in slum area. According to Amanda (2007) , A quarter of the world's 1.1 billion poor people are landless.
Women's Perception on Improvement of Patterns of Ownership of Land
Among peasant communities in Nigeria and Africa generally, land ownership has been the main assurance of their sustainability and livelihood (Odoemene, 2012; Daniel and Mittal, 2009; Oxfam International, 2011) . For the various communities and individuals in this part of Nigeria, land is a treasured possession which is seen as the only enduring legacy an individual or community could bequeath posterity. Respondents were asked about their perceptions on how the patterns of land ownership can be improved. Several respondents expressed optimism on this issue: some respondents felt that it will be a waste of time to embark on such struggle. Some felt that women themselves were not ready to fight, that women are the enemies of themselves. Some expressed their opinions that land ownership patterns are cultural and men will do everything within their powers to preserve the culture.
Some SDC Gender Equality Network (2014); Monimart (2014) reported that different cultural discriminatory systems occur and a lack of understanding of land policies and laws often coexist and make it very hard for women to claim their rights. Women's rights to land often include inadequate legal standards and/or ineffective implementation at national and local level, because of weak institutions, as well as customary/religious laws and discriminatory cultural attitudes and practices. Recommendation 1. On the operational level, a community-based approach involving the whole community seems to be a crucial element for success in promoting equal rights to land. Community Leaders and religious and other leaders are key people who need to be consulted and guidedeven when perseverance and patience is needed. 2. Quotas and titling for women will be a useful strategy, but depend strongly on the context and always require acceptance by the community. Successful example such as favourable court cases can serve as a positive .example and encourage other women to fight for their rights. An international human rights framework is not sufficient to promote equal rights to land for women and men -and neither is a favourable legal framework on the national level. Related effectively functioning institutions and control mechanisms have to be in place and women and men need to know about their rights, as they need equal participation in decision making 3. Religious leaders should be carried along in the move for change as they can provide a veritable avenue for the dissemination of the idea. Federal state, local government and traditional rulers who are the custodians of culture, non-governmental organizations, men and women, are all needed to achieve the necessary change against the high level discriminatory practices on women's land inheritance and ownership. It may not be easy considering that in the final analysis the issue has to be legislated upon and passed into law and most of the legislators are men with their inherent biases. 4. Civil societies, especially non-governmental organizations, can play significant roles in ensuring that women have rights to land by advocating and supporting gender inclusiveness in national laws and policies, and in the development of land. They can also monitor, document, and publicize gender issues arising from land development. This should include raising awareness of the benefits of ensuring that women have input in managing and developing land, and publicizing violations of rights to land where applicable. Individuals and institutions involved in land law and administration can ensure that women have adequate input in decision making and that interpretations of custom that give greater recognition to women's rights are favoured over interpretations that give less recognition to them. Civil society groups can also play a role by increasing women's awareness of their rights and improve their access to justice.
Conclusion
Pattern of Land Ownership and Women Livelihoods: Implications for Sustainable Development
This study aimed at identifying land ownership pattern and livelihood of women in Ado-Odo community of Ogun State. The paper x-rayed the position of women's land inheritance and ownership rights in the community and how its effect on their livelihoods. This is to find out if land ownership pattern influences women's livelihood, there are many oppressive cultural practices that exits in various other parts of the country. Such practices include among others denial of land to women as inheritance and lack of interest to female western education among others. Less than 2% of the land available worldwide is owned by women (ActionAid 2010).
Under the Yoruba culture, women are regarded as inferior to men. This attitude is reflected in all facets of life, be it social, economic or political. The predominance of patriarchy in law, policy and practice in the political zone ensures that land has owners but they are not women. Women are even seen as properties inheritable by men. The findings of this work validated this assertion. It was discovered in this work that majority of the population that made up Ado-Odo community believes that there is relationship between land ownership pattern and their livelihood.
Culture is its self-dynamic and not static, as the issue of women inheriting and owning land has achieved global attention with both national and international women summits clamoring for change. This means that the importance of women land inheritance rights cannot be over emphasized if women are given equal opportunity. It would facilitate increase in economic opportunities, encourage investment in land and food production, and improve family security, fight poverty and achieve sustainable development. This paper argues that land is essential to secure a livelihood, especially for rural people, and to reduce poverty in other to promote sustainable development. Equal rights to land must therefore be an unchallenged asset in the new post-2015 development framework. The most common way to achieve equal access for women and men to land as well as control over it are land tenure reforms (FAO 2010; Pallas 2011) .
